present attempt makes understanding easier. In my opinion, this claim cannot be sustained. The approach is very similar to many other attempts at "simplifying" this topic, and contains many of the same inconsistencies.
There are some errors; for example, on page 34 it is stated that (HCO;) is never directly altered by changes in ventilation, whereas it is well known that plasma HCO; changes when PaC0 2 rises due to reaction of carbonic acid with blood buffers.
A full 12 pages are devoted to a discussion of the fairly trivial point that in stable states of hypocapnia and hypercapnia the output of CO 2 is not abnormal. The approach in this book is exemplified in the statement on page 37 that pH depends on the quantities of the other variables in the Henderson Hasselbalch equation. This approach is identical to that in numerous other texts, and this text probably adds very little in real understanding of the problem.
Understanding of pH in physiological systems will not become clear until the discussion is made in terms of pH rather than in terms of the concentration of bicarbonate ion, which depends partly on pH, and not vice versa.
I cannot recommend this book.
M. ]. BOOKALLIL.
Anaesthesia, Recovery and Intensive Care. D. A. Buxton Hopkin. The English Universities Press. 1970. Sf' x5!". Pp. 196. Price $3.95 (soft). While there is an abundance of literature suitable for postgraduate and also for undergraduate students of anaesthesia, there are not many books which are sufficiently basic and non-technical to he of value to technicians, student nurses, and nursing aides, This short text-book fills this purpose admirably. It is attractively produced in both paper-bound and case-bound copies, and is well illustrated throughout. Dr. Buxton Hopkin adroitly deals with the problem of translating technical terms into simple words. The explanation and illustrations of the physiology of normal respiration and of respiratory failure are particularly good.
Australian readErs will note many differences in local equipment from that described in the English text, e.g. airway" caps" for pharyngeal airways, and a V-piece with an incorporated spill valve. They will be more familiar with oxygen masks such as the "Edinburgh" or " Polymask" rather than the "M.C." and " Ventimasks" described in the text.
There are some lines of treatment recommended which would come as a surprise to Australian anaesthetists; e.g. the suggested use of Hewitt's wooden wedge to force open clenched teeth and the use of Doyen's or Moynihan's tongue forceps when dealing with problems of respiratory obstruction. The invaluable use of a short Magill tube as a nasopharyngeal airway in a problem of airway management is omitted here, as it is from so many texts. The" administration of oxygen" is recommended for the management of respiratory depression "pending the injection of respiratory stimulants", but no mention is made of positive pressure ventilationeither by mouth-to-mouth or with such equipment as an " Ambu " bag or " Air-Viva", although the former is mentioned elsewhere.
The use of 10 ml of 5% calcium gluconate after every alternate 500 ml of blood during a rapid transfusion would not be widely practisEd in Australia. No caution is given of the potential hazards involved in the simultaneous use of ECG monitors and diathermy, and we are advised merely to " turn off " cyclopropane cylinders rather than remove them from operating rooms where diathermy is in use.
The right bronchus is mistaken for the left in the reference to the respective angles at which they leave the trachea.
Despite these criticisms, the book would be of value to all those who assist anaesthetists. 
